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Lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic
? future changes to the SA healthcare Delivery System
Few will disagree with the Strategic Development Goals and the vision of Universal Health Care (UHC) by
2030. There needs to be health for all without causing financial hardships.
It’s how we get there that is the question.
Is it UHC via National Health Insurance (NHI), or Social Health Insurance (SHI) or a hybrid, whereby a
private sector runs in harmony with the State offering where 1 augments the other when and where
necessary?
Before I consider these however, I thought to look back over the past 18 months in RSA and consider whether we are any more
ready for NHI than we were at the start of the Covid pandemic.
Caught flat footed:
No one was prepared for the sudden onslaught by COVID-19. Equally, none of us were prepared for the fallout from the riots in
KSN or Gauteng. Neither are we prepared for any natural disaster (Viz the volcanic eruption in the Canary Islands) an outbreak
of a different form of highly communicable disease like Ebola, severe floods and rising sea levels as a result of climate change.
Primary care, whether state or private needs to galvanise itself into units which can respond rapidly, appropriately and
effectively to deliver assistance to persons in medical distress. from whatever quarter.
PPE takes centre stage:
COVID-19 however brought a different paradigm, a highly communicable respirable disease making us all reliant on personal
protective equipment in a manner never seen before.
Few family practitioners had been using PPE in our practices prior to Covid. Maybe we should have?
How did we know if we are dealing with a highly resistant TB or MERS or SARS? Remarkable too since we are mostly all
wearing masks, that the incidence of winter coughs, colds, and even influenza, has dropped markedly!
COVID-19 etc. taught us that a sick patient should be regarded as highly communicable until
otherwise disproven, and as such in future masks, visors, protective personal coverings both body
and shoes, etc. will become the norm going forward.
Lessons from the COVID-19 ... Continue to page 3
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Lessons from the COVID-19 ... Continue from page 1
Prior to Covid, hand washing, and sanitizing was not routinely stressed as it is today. Little did we
realize how often or for how long we should be washing our hands (Remember we now sing
Happy Birthday 2 x as we wash!) and whether or alcohol spray concentration is a minimum of
70%... amazing how many were only 62%!! Neither were we sufficiently respectful of the
transmissibility of pathogenic diseases by insufficiently or incorrectly washed hands.
The social distancing accompanied by extensive hand washing and spraying plus PPE has
definitely seen a commensurate reduction in transmission of virus particles, and seems to suggest that this will be a legacy and ongoing
legacy of COVID-19 for years to come
The need for emotional support of health care workers.
Health care workers and patients are subject to the same human emotions but were caught short by the need for, and the lack of ongoing
emotional support and assistance for one another. Many did not come forward and identify themselves as needing support.
Depression, anxiety induced by fear of the disease and worsened by self-isolation resulted in a plethora of previously uncommon behavior
manifested through overwork, under work, withdrawal, feelings of hopelessness, early retirement and probably worst of all, family
avoidance have left a litany of problems behind them and bear testimony to the fact that we were sadly unprepared, emotionally, for this or
any other disaster!
We are highly socialized human beings, who enjoy working in groups, interacting with one another, seeing, touching, feeling, smelling… The
ability to conduct our work through electronic platforms assisted in our efficiencies but severely impaired our psychological need for
interaction with other human beings.
Some individuals displayed resilience whilst others required and still require ongoing psychological assistance. The problem is however far
deeper this time, as children, too, are also showing signs of disturbing behavior trends when beginning to interact with one another in larger
groups for the first time!
The need to maintain sufficient supplies of a diverse nature.
You will all recall the run to hoard bottled water, toilet paper, canned foods, and sources of power. And as if Covid 19 was not enough, Load
shedding kept haunting us as soon as we felt that it was over once and for all!
Our supply chains where negatively influenced by Covid 19 and the perceived need to stockpile was very difficult to resist.
The importance of being financially prepared.
Who would have thought that the family practitioners would be battling to maintain their existence as a result of a disease process? Surely
this is an oxymoron!
COVID-19 however reversed the normal patient behavior with people becoming nervous to consult with doctors’ face to face preferring
Telemedicine.
Many of the funders either initially refused to include this in their benefit sets or followed the line of the Health Professions Council of South
Africa which indicated that a first consultation may not be conducted in a virtual environment. Things changed rapidly when the Council
revised its position, presumably as a result of ministerial pressures and the raw need for patients to obtain virtual assistance in the presence
of a highly communicable virus.
The net effect however was that patients stayed away from family practitioners waiting rooms preferring to call in and self-medicate.
Practices needed to perform deep cleaning and sanitisation, some even resorting to deep fogging, something
which was proven to be ineffective latterly. As the pandemic continued in its first wave, funders came to the party
and began remunerating doctors for the use of PPE, for telephonic consultations, but none of these collectively
afforded the doctor sufficient income to maintain his pre Covid turnover.
Indeed, even today the average family practitioner’s turnover is still down by at best 25% compared to pre Covid
levels.
All of this suggests that for future, careful financial planning with a monetary safety net for a period of 3 to 6
months should form part of financial planning, going forward.
Lessons from the COVID-19… Continue to page 5
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Lessons from the COVID-19 ... Continue from page 3

IT Platforms boomed:
Remote conferencing prior to the onset of COVID-19 software like zoom, teams, Google
meet etc. were virtually unknown, and if known, virtually unused. The resulting massive
turn around in using these platforms has resulted in mega profits for these companies
whilst providing the average practitioner, IPA, and doctor leadership with an enviable
tool with which to communicate, educate and support both doctors and our patients.
These platforms assisted in our social distancing, whilst inadvertently worsening our
social isolation and vulnerability to loneliness and depression.
Working from home and social distancing
Large CDB high-rise office buildings emptied out, and to the distress of landlords, persons began effectively and efficiently
working from home.
Public transport to and from work was no longer necessary nor was private commuting.
This was replaced however with feelings of isolation, ergonomic disorders such as backache neck and wrist discomfort, and
more recently an explosion of body dysmorphism from people seeing their likeness the zoom screen, slightly in caricature and
not liking what they saw. The plastic surgeons, from a winter of no work and starting to see the benefit of social media!
Tsunami of non-communicable diseases
As a result of patients shying away from physically consulting their family doctors for fear of contracting Covid 19 in the waiting
room, and its replacement by telemedicine, non-communicable diseases have burgeoned in the community. Diabetes,
Hyperlipidemia, Hypertension are but a few of the top ten non communicable diseases which have been seriously neglected
during the Covid pandemic and which shall, together with cancer, have returned with a vengeance. USA hospitals are now
reporting admission of far advanced NCD related illnesses in tertiary stages of the disease! We need to be prepared for this
phenomenon in RSA and you are advised to start calling your patients in for their routine checkups during the remission phases
between the waves.
North versus the South: Vaccine inequity and greed
The highly developed northern hemisphere countries, despite their late but now ongoing generous
donations to COVAX, have monopolized and hoarded most of the world’s supplies of vaccine. Many
northern countries have already given third booster jabs too much of their population whereas the African
continent is lagging far behind and as a continent our current percentage coverage with Covid vaccines is a
mere 5 %. South Africa has however done remarkably well as has Ruanda!
The lesson to be learned here is that Covid is a worldwide disease and needs to be eliminated everywhere
lest it recur in countries who thought that they were fully immunized and therefore safe.
So…. has Covid 19 been the catalyst for the introduction of National Health Insurance?
Using what we now know (much of which was unthinkable and unimaginable barely 4 months ago), it becomes clear that the
current NHI legislative proposals and the aim of centralised funding and power under the ultimate control of one minister, are
still major stumbling blocks to the introduction and sustainability of NHI. The vagueness on detail pertaining to affordability
suggests that NHI could become yet another Eskom or other SOE few of which have run
with transparency, efficiency, or success for decades.
Self-serving state employee’s endemic corruption, “entrepreneurship” or patronage from
the highest officials to the lowest paid worker has weakened the trust of the average man in
the street in SOEs
Lessons from the COVID-19 … Continue to page 6
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No finalised accurate costing for NHI has been made but estimates range from those made by the Davis Tax Committee in
2017 that the new system would need R165,000,000 per year, to a more recent R256,000,000,000 a year (the figure in the NHI
Bill) to current ‘more than’ the R460,000,000,000 spent on health in both the public and private sectors in 2019.
The Davis committee also cautioned that the NHI was ‘unlikely to be sustainable’ without sustained economic growth.
In the absence of legislated ring-fencing of ‘NHI’ taxes, the ‘NHI’ tax collected may not be spent on health, as a significant % of
the monies collected will need to be paid into the National Revenue Fund whence it will be used to help fund government
spendings from public service wages and SOE bailouts to the interest bill on expanding public debt, paying cadre salaries,
covering inflated prices on many BEE tenders, and otherwise oiling the patronage machine.
Even if it is commenced as a gradual iterative process and within the financial
constraints of the day, and not as a big bang approach which seems to be favored,
it is not the answer for a country with a tiny meaningful tax base of just over
500,000 income earners and a population of 60 million, with one of the highest
unemployment rates in the world.
The well-developed NHI/NHS models e.g., UK and Germany, evolved in a gradual
iterative process over many decades, can remain a goal but it should be
remembered that the UK offering began small, permitted treatment in state
hospitals by private physicians, and now also runs alongside a thriving private sector in healthcare instead of outlawing the
provision of any private medical services if these are provided by the state.
The current planning for NHI needs a massive increase in Taxation:
Intellidex estimated that funding NHI would require a 2.75% payroll tax, a 2.75% surcharge on income tax, and a 3.5
percentage point increase in the VAT rate, which would take this from 15% to a damaging 18.5%.
Shrinking Tax Base: Emigration
85% of health professionals canvassed in a Solidarity opinion poll in October 2019 said the NHI would ‘destabilise’ healthcare,
rather than improve it.
The expensive and inflammatory utilisation of Cuban doctors, unable to understand the local culture or sensitivities, and
training of our SA medical students in Cuba, has done little to align the local doctor population with the thinking in the DOH
and it is reported that more than 60% of those interviewed are considering emigrating if and when the new system comes in.
Propaganda that the majority of SA citizens have no access to healthcare.
This is an urban legend and a myth. It is a political statement to support rapidly moving to an NHI, but it is totally incorrect! It
is also an embarrassing admission that the state healthcare is ineffective. For proof of this, just look to Chris Hani Bara Hospital
which delivers 2,400 babies annually!!
The monolithic, well-staffed, heavily utilised, and expensive but poorly run state sector, lacks highly trained insightful
leadership resulting in an infrastructure which has been left to decay for decades.
The State’s inherent responsibility is always to provide healthcare for its citizens. The fact that this has not been done
adequately, has resulted in the highly developed private medical aid industry in RSA!
Immediately post 1994 the HCDS infrastructure inherited from the previous regime could have been repurposed to cater for a
wider population, maintained, expanded and perfected.
It is repeatedly stated that the public healthcare in South Africa is being crippled by a
shortage of revenue and resources whilst the taxpayers are willingly paying (mostly
with after tax monies as the medical aid subsidies have shrunk so much) into the
private sector HCDS. So, moving the Private sector budget into the NHI budget will go
a long way to closing the gap!
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It also claims that, once the NHI has boosted available resources, public healthcare will become just as
efficient as South Africa’s private HCDS was.
Reality check on spending in public healthcare
As a percentage of GDP, spending in the public sector increased to
4.5% in 2018, (not far short of the 5% of GDP the World Health
Organisation (WHO) recommends), but is badly mismanaged.
In addition, the number of GPs in the public sector has increased
by more than 50% between 2002 and 2020, while the number of
specialists is up by 33%.
Despite these increased resources 85% of public hospitals and clinics that were evaluated in the pilot for
NHI, failed to meet basic norms and would be excluded from participating.
Covid 19 vaccine roll-out and the PPE debacle further demonstrates the dangers of State monopoly
Having insisted on being the sole vaccine purchaser, the government then delayed in developing a
strategy, negotiating with suppliers, and creating a registration system to oversee the process. It then
compounded its shortcomings by discarding a million AstraZeneca doses on dubious grounds.
The price controls which the NHI Fund will impose on all healthcare goods and services should, in theory,
prevent price escalation. But the maximum prices set by the Treasury for the emergency procurement of
personal protective equipment (PPEs) in 2020 did not in fact prevent a host of contracts being concluded
at prices well above those levels, as outlined below.
Turning to PPE, the crowning glory was the Digital Vibes scandal which is currently sub judice so we will
not comment on this just yet!
The burden of Covid 19 stressed an already dysfunctional SA health sector to near breaking point!
There is no doubt that were it not for active cooperation of Public and Private sectors in the treatment of
and immunisation of citizens, that a single state-run entity working in isolation would have collapsed.
So, what is the major lesson from the COVID-19 pandemic regarding future changes to the SA
healthcare Delivery System?
The future of healthcare in RSA will depend on pragmatic harmony and coexistence of the state sector
with the private sector and vice versa. Each grouping is well advised to harness the strengths of one
another, address common weaknesses, abandon avarice, suspicion old ideation and greed, and work for
the noble a common goal of healthcare for all South Africans by 2030!

Tony Behrman and the QC Team
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Public enemy Number One: Covid remains
the greatest risk to the global economy
Some worrying signs of slowing economic momentum worldwide are emerging,
which suggests the foundations of the economic recovery may be weakening. It
also puts recent global growth forecasts of between 5% to 6% next year at risk of
proving over-optimistic.
During the past week, we’ve seen Chinese economic growth coming in well below
expectations, US industrial production much weaker than expected in September,
the Eurozone’s Purchasing Managers’ Index coming in at its lowest level in six
months and the IMF warning that South Africa’s economic growth could run out of
steam next year as a result of ongoing local issues.
But how accurate are these concerns, and what are the most significant risks to a hard-won economic recovery that could
reverse direction if bad news continues to flow in? Some are even raising recession as a possibility.
In its Global Economic Outlook for the fourth quarter of this year, Euromonitor digs into some of these issues, pointing out that
the global outlook for 2021 has “worsened moderately” since mid-2021, but this has been offset by slightly more optimistic
recovery forecasts for 2022.
More worrying is that it sees forecast risks as remaining tilted to the downside, with a 26% probability (almost a third) assigned
to more negative economic scenarios and a more optimistic scenario only assigned a 2% to 6% probability.
It bears asking which economic dynamics are most worrying. Based on the financial news headlines for the last couple of
months, you wouldn’t be misguided in believing that inflation had taken over as public economic enemy number one. But,
according to Euromonitor, the biggest risk is still the Covid-19 pandemic, with supply constraints next in line as posing a threat
to a sustainable global economic recovery.
With third waves of the Covid-19 virus hopefully behind us, it’s not surprising that a measure of complacency has started
setting in globally. However, Euromonitor senior economist Daniel Solomon cautions: “While infection rates from the current
wave of Covid-19 have gone down in many countries, they risk rising again during Q4 2021 in the northern hemisphere as the
weather gets colder and people spend more time indoors.”
Containing the spread of the Delta variant of Covid-19, which has a 2.5 to three times higher transmission rate than previous
variants, will require herd immunity, which will only be attained at vaccination rates of 90% to 100%, compared with 55% to
75% – and slowing – as of October 2021 in major advanced economies.
Says Solomon: “As a result, in many countries the Delta variant is likely to require a short-term return to some social distancing
restrictions even for vaccinated individuals, and more aggressive discrimination between restrictions for unvaccinated and
vaccinated individuals. While the economic effects of recent lockdowns have been more moderate, they remain a significant
drag on recovery.”
Euromonitor examines the even bigger risk of new, more infectious or vaccine-resistant variants of the virus emerging – a
scenario it defines as the Covid Pessimistic 1 scenario, and one to which it assigns an 18% to 28% probability of occurring.
As the graph below shows, if there were to be three to five waves of infections in 2021 and 2022, which is a core assumption in
this scenario, growth would come in well below its pre-pandemic and current baseline growth forecasts.
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In addition to the lockdowns and longer-lasting physical distancing
that would be required in the event of its Pessimistic 1 scenario,
advanced economies would only likely attain sufficient vaccination
rates to control the pandemic at the end of 2022 or early 2023,
and vaccination rates in developing economies would remain low
until 2023-2024.
If this scenario plays out, consumption, business revenues,
employment and wages will decline significantly relative to the
organisation’s baseline forecast for 2021-2022. More specifically,
it estimates that global real GDP growth would shift down into a
range of -0.7% to 0.8% in 2022 – a significantly more bearish scenario than generally anticipated and factored into
financial markets.
Vaccination rates in major developing economies are likely to remain below 50% until 2023, with the notable
exception of China, which exceeded a 70% vaccination rate in September 2021.
Lower vaccination rates and much weaker fiscal support measures than in advanced economies are expected to
cause more persistent economic effects of the pandemic in developing economies. While real GDP levels in
developed economies are expected to recover their pre-pandemic forecast levels in 2022, real GDP levels in
developing economies are expected to remain on average 3% below their pre-pandemic forecasts in 2022.
Supply constraints are also an ongoing threat to the economic outlook, and Euromonitor envisages them
continuing into 2022 “and even 2023 for some production inputs
and sectors, with a gradual improvement”.
It predicts that the impact of these bottlenecks on inflation would
be a rise in global inflation to 4% this year, 3.6% next year and
then a decline towards 3% in 2023-2024. However, Solomon
warns that there is substantial uncertainty surrounding these
forecasts and a significant risk that inflation could remain high for
a more prolonged period due to a shift in long-term inflation
expectations.
Another outcome would be an ongoing globalisation reset of
supply chains, with more localised production ensuing.
Another concern is that consumer sentiment may take a knock if
the global growth outlook deteriorates, undermining an expected
boom in consumer demand based on the significant savings built
up during the pandemic. Recent data shows that consumer
sentiment, too, has eased off slightly.
Released in the past week, Ipsos’s Global Consumer Confidence Index, which is an average of 24 countries’
national indices, edged down 0.1 point in September after moving sideways for three months. Though not a
significant move, it reveals that consumer confidence – the bedrock of the global economy – hasn’t increased for a
quarter.

Source: https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-10-27-public-enemy-number-one-covid-remains-thegreatest-risk-to-the-global-economy/
Published: 27 October 2021
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Preservation or destruction of records when buying
or selling a practice
In the era of COVID, we have noticed and upturn in the number of practices for sale. It is therefore
important for me to remind all sellers, of the importance of preservation of clinical records even though
they are selling their practice.
Should you be closing your practice and not selling it to a new incumbent you are obliged to store all
records which are less than 6 years old since the last consultation, in safe and secure storage behind
adequate security for example self-storage etc. It is not acceptable to store records in cardboard boxes in
a garage where they may be destroyed by fire, flood or rodents.
Remember that you have to ensure that your records are preserved for 6 years after the last active
consultation to be in a position to defend yourself should you be sued or reported to the HPCSA.
Should you decide to sell your practice to a new incumbent, it is expected that you notify your patients of
your intention and explain that their records will reside with the new practitioner for safekeeping. Should
the patient elect to leave the practice and move to one of their own choosing, they are at liberty to request copies of their files, and this will
be dealt with, below. it is however worth remembering that the patient's physical records belong to the practitioner who generated the
records. Results of pathology radiology and special investigations however belong to the patient and as such, copies of those records should
not be subjected to the PAIA protocols below.
With the POPIA now firmly in force, and except for special cases including Minors, mentally incapacitated patients etc, Coida cases, Asbestos
and Lead exposure cases etc, you need to be able to justify on a case-by-case basis why you have elected to retain any records for longer
than 6 years since the last active consultation. Minors’ records must be stored until the minor reaches the age of 18 plus a further 3 years to
reach the age of majority. This is irrespective of when the last consultation date occurred. Over the age of 18 however must retain records
for 6 years since the last active consultation.
Should this NOT be the case, records over 6 years dormancy must be destroyed. This should be clearly noted and accepted in your signed
agreement with every patient, going forward.
Should you be selling your practice to a new incumbent, it should be included in the buy/sell agreement that the new incumbent takes over
your records and undertakes to store them for a similar amount of time as mentioned above.
Under no circumstances should original records be handed to patient for save keeping as you are
not assured of the records should you need to defend yourself in the event of a claim or an
HPCSA report. Patients are entitled to request copies of their records via the Promotion of Access
to Information Act 2 of 2000 and need to do so in the prescribed manner on the prescribed form,
available from the government printer. As mentioned earlier above, results of special
investigations belong to the patients and are merely stored in your files. They should not attract a
copying fee. The only time that original records may be handed back to the patient is should a
practitioner die and his estate be fully wound up, the executors then have no further use for
these records and they may be returned to the patients upon requests, or destroyed after 6 years
dormancy.
Under these circumstances you are obliged, within 30 days, to provide copies of your records at a cost to the requester, as enacted in the
new PAIA regulations and as listed below:
New PAIA tariffs: Oct ‘21
Requester fee: R140.00
Photocopy A4 printed page: R2.00 p/page
Searching fee p/hour: 1st hour is free (R0.00) thereafter: R145.00 p/hour max of: R435.00
We assume that these fees are VAT inclusive, but this is not clearly stated in the Act

Dr Tony Behrman
CEO CPC Qualicare
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J&J Covid vaccine bo oster trial
will all ow us t o get ahead and
pr epar e for four th wave – Prof Gray
Talks are underway with Johnson & Johnson (J&J) and the Department of Health about
running a Covid-19 vaccine booster trial in South Africa, Professor Glenda Gray, co-investigator of the Sisonke research
study, told Bloomberg this week.
Close to 500 000 healthcare workers in SA have received the company’s vaccine as part of the Sisonke trial, which was
launched in mid-February this year.
The trial would add to a booster study (that has already started) using ImmunityBio’s shot. It would include participants from
the Sisonke study, according to Gray, who is also the president of the South African Medical Research Council.
In addition to the ImmunityBio shot, Gray said that they intend to investigate potential boosting with the J&J vaccine, as well
as the mRNA jab by Pfizer-BioNTech. These multiple booster studies will allow for comparison about which vaccine would be
best as a top-up to the J&J jab, she added.
Anticipating a fourth wave
Speaking to Health24, Gray said that this study is a proactive approach to stay ahead of the virus and a potential fourth wave.
“We know from the immunological studies that the J&J vaccine does hold up to about eight months, and we obviously don’t
know beyond that because the data are still accumulating,” said Gray.
She added: “So the discussion has come up about when should one vaccinate people who received the [primary] dose, and the
timing thereof, particularly the healthcare workers. Because we anticipate another wave and we have to make sure that the
healthcare workers have got their immune responses before the wave.”
ImmunityBio's vaccine
ImmunityBio, an immunotherapy company, announced in July 2021 that they had received
authorisation from the South African Health Products Regulatory Authority (Sahpra) to
conduct their Sisonke T-Cell Universal Boost trial.
The trial is currently in its first phase, with about 50 participants. It is expected to reach its third and final stage in October,
with about 10 000 people receiving doses.
The company aims to determine whether the T-cell-based vaccine could prevent breakthrough infections from the highly
transmissible Delta variant in healthcare workers who are already vaccinated.
The goal of the “second-generation ... T-Cell Covid-19 vaccine is to potentially provide increased protection and long-term
immunity against the multiple variants and third wave infections currently affecting South Africa and other countries”, the
company said.
Data from US promising
Phase 1 studies of the company's booster shot tested in the US have already demonstrated no serious side effects and “potent
T-cell responses”, it added.

J&J Covid Vaccine Booster … Continue to page 18
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"[It induced] a 10-fold increase in T cell response – equivalent to T cell
responses from patients previously infected with SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that
causes Covid),” said Leonard Sender, Chief Operating Officer of
ImmunityBio.
“We have also shown that the T cell responses are maintained against
variants, which is critical to providing protection against this ever-changing
virus,” he added.
Antibody versus T cell
ImmunityBio is particularly looking at a T cell vaccine. Although antibodies have been shown to block infection when present, T
cells are vital for long-term immune memory, it said.
Antibodies defend a cell from the Covid virus, and while they normally decline over time, it is “memory” immune cells,
including T cells, that work to prevent severe disease and death.
In the US, people vaccinated with the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine may be eligible to receive a third dose eight months after their
second dose, due to waning immunity. With this plan, the CDC hopes to get ahead of waning immunity and avoid the chance of
severe infection.
A booster shot of the J&J vaccine has not yet been recommended, since there is a lack of data.
Prolonging immune response
Gray said that it is likely that ImmunityBio’s T cell vaccine will “increase the
magnitude of” and offer a more robust immune response to those who receive it.
Although local and international experts recently cautioned that rolling out booster
doses at this point would be premature, as the vaccines remain effective at
protecting against severe disease and death even several months after vaccination,
Gray explained that they could help to prolong the immune response.
“We don’t want the immune response to wane and see how vaccine effectiveness
declines. So the boosting is to prolong the immune response and make it more durable. It may protect against infection, and it
also may prolong the durability of vaccine effectiveness against hospitalisation and death,” she said.
Staying ahead
It’s important for scientists to get ahead “[before] it’s too late”, said Gray.
“If we are going to boost, we mustn’t wake up and find out we don’t know what a boost is, and we don’t know its timing. So
this is all an anticipation of whether one needs to boost or not – [if we need it], we’ll have that information.”
Healthcare workers are also highly exposed to the virus, and giving them a booster shot in time for the potential fourth wave
will ensure they are protected, said Gray.
Being fully vaccinated would put people in a better position during the imminent fourth wave, which is estimated to occur
around November and December 2021, epidemiologist, Professor Salim Abdool Karim recently stressed during a media
briefing, News24 reported. Karim is the former chairperson of the government's Ministerial Advisory Committee on Covid-19.
In terms of the expected severity of the fourth wave, Gray said: “We don’t have a crystal ball. We should always expect the
worst.”
Source: https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/jj-covid-vaccine-booster-trial-will-allowus-to-get-ahead-and-prepare-for-fourth-wave-prof-gray-20210910-4
Published: 10 September 2021
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Cognitive impairment can continue for many
months after COVID-19
A new study featuring in JAMA Network OpenTrusted Source has
found

that

COVID-19

survivors

may

experience

cognitive

impairmentTrusted Source, known colloquially as brain fog, for
several months after diagnosis.
This study adds to evidence from previous workTrusted Source on
long COVID. However, most other studies to date, including a large cohort studyTrusted Source in the

United Kingdom, have used self-reported confirmation of SARS-CoV-2 infection and online questionnaires
to assess cognitive deficit. In this new study, all participants underwent in-person psychological testing to
assess cognitive function.
The corresponding author of the study, Dr. Jacqueline Becker of the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount
Sinai, NY, told Medical News Today, “One of the main strengths of our study was that we had reliable and
valid in-person cognitive measures.”
The cross-sectional study assessed the cognitive functioning of 740 people
who had recovered from COVID-19 between April 2020 and May 2021. All

had received hospital treatment for COVID-19, as either outpatients,
inpatients, or patients in the emergency department.
The
Source

measures

to

investigate

researchers

used

attention,

working

well-validated
memory,

neuropsychologicalTrusted

processing

speed,

executive

functioningTrusted Source, memory encoding, memory recall, and recognition.
All of the participants were aged 18 years or older with a mean age of 49 years and no history of
dementia. They either had serum antibody positivity or had previously tested positive for SARS-CoV-2.
The team adjusted the results for race, ethnicity, smoking, body mass index, comorbidities, and

depression. The mean time since COVID-19 diagnosis was 7.6 months.
The researchers gave the participants a score for each of the assessed categories. They recorded cognitive
impairment in any category in which the person scored more than 1.5 standard deviations below the
expected norm for their age, educational level, and sex.
Learning and memory problems
On assessment, 24% of the participants had problems with learning
new information, known as memory encoding. Memory recall, which
refers to retrieving previously learned information, was affected in
23% of the participants, and the time taken to complete a mental
task, or the processing speed, was slower in 18%.
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Cognitive Impairment can … Continue from page 20

The researchers noted more significant effects in people who
had been admitted to a hospital than in those who received
treatment as outpatients or in the emergency department. In
comparison with outpatients, hospitalized people were 2.8
times more likely to show attention problems and 2.3 times
more likely to have issues with memory encoding.
They were also 1.8 times more likely to have issues with executive functioning, which can affect other
areas of cognitive function, such as memory. These results confirm the findings from a previous study,

which suggested that severity of disease may be a factor.
The study showed cognitive impairment in people almost 8 months following COVID-19 diagnosis.
Although cognitive impairment has previously occurred in older adults following viral infections
and critical careTrusted Source, Dr. Becker said, “In our fairly young sample, it was particularly surprising.”
The study authors call for further work to identify the risk factors and mechanisms underlying cognitive
dysfunction, as well as options for rehabilitation.
Dr. Christopher Coleman, assistant professor of infection immunology at the University of Nottingham,
UK, agrees that the study raises further questions. He said, “The biggest
question for me is — is [the cognitive impairment] directly linked to
SARS-CoV-2 infection (for example, of the brain — for which I don’t think
there is evidence) or pathogenesis (for example, an overactive immune
response causing more widespread damage)?”
“Or,” he added, “is this a result of societal changes — such as lockdowns/
isolations causing psychological issues?”

The cause may be unclear, but the study clearly shows cognitive impairment
in some who recover from SARS-CoV-2 infection. This adds to the issues that
will need addressing as part of the long-term treatment of COVID-19, which is
still highly prevalent worldwide.
Source: https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/cognitive-impairment-can-continue-for-manymonths-after-covid-19#Learning-and-memory-problems
Published: 29 October 2021
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US Releases Details of New
International Travel System,
Effective Nov. 8
The White House has just released an initial outline of its new system for foreign nationals
traveling to the United States, which is scheduled to take effect on November 8. The upcoming
policy change was first announced back on September 20, though no specific details were given at that time.
But, today, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) today issued official Orders for implementing the Biden
administration’s new travel policy to safely regulate and facilitate international travel in the pandemic era.
The move will lift the current out-and-out bans on visitors from 33 countries, instead welcoming only fully vaccinated visitors from those
areas. In early 2020, in an effort to curb the spread of COVID-19, the previous administration blanketly banned most non-U.S. citizens who,
within the last 14 days, had spent time in the United Kingdom, Ireland, the European Union (including the border-free Schengen zone),
China, India, South Africa or Brazil.
“These Orders put in place a stringent and consistent global international travel policy that is guided by public health,” the CDC said in a
press release.
The agency’s Orders issued today set forth the new system’s requirements that all
non-immigrant, non-U.S. citizens seeking to enter the United States must be fully vaccinated
and supply documented proof of their vaccination status. The agency said that exemptions to
the vaccination requirements would be very limited, but would include children under the age
of 18.
The CDC said earlier this month that it would accept any of the vaccine types authorized for
use in the U.S. or approved by the World Health Organization (WHO), and would also accept
mixed doses of the two-dose vaccine types.
In addition to proving they're fully vaccinated, all inbound international passengers will be required to present a negative COVID-19 test
taken no more than 72 hours prior to their departure for the U.S., regardless of their citizenship. Note that this rule also applies to
vaccinated U.S. citizens and legal permanent residents re-entering the country.
Returning U.S residents who are unvaccinated or only partially vaccinated will be subject to stricter requirements than they are now, and will
need to produce a negative test taken no more than 24 hours before boarding their flight.
The CDC also announced that it’s introducing new contact-tracing practices and will rely on airlines to collect inbound international travelers’
basic contact information before they board their U.S.-bound flights.
“This will allow airlines to better coordinate with public health agencies to share information when needed to keep the public safe and
informed, and strengthen their ability to rapidly identify and contact people in the U.S. who may have been exposed to a communicable
disease, such as COVID-19,” the agency said.
In reaction to the news, Tori Emerson Barnes, U.S. Travel Association Executive Vice President of Public Affairs and Policy, said: “U.S. Travel
has continuously advocated for the safe reopening of our borders, and today’s guidance detailing how international air travelers can prepare
for resumed travel to the United States starting November 8 provides much-needed clarity
for planning. We are grateful this additional detail has been made available as we move to
reopening to fully vaccinated international travelers, and we look forward to similar
guidance in coming days for those qualified visitors who plan to enter via our northern and
southern land borders as well.”
Source: https://www.travelpulse.com/news/impacting-travel/us-releases-details-of-newinternational-travel-system-effective-nov-8.html
Published: 25 October 2021
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His Lordship’s unassailable healthcare manor…
How Digital Vibes is a warning against NHI
This piece is essential reading for anyone stuck in the moralistic argument that we’ll fail in our duty of
care as a nation if we don’t implement universal health insurance. They forget that it’s all about
context – in SA’s case pretty murky. These authors neatly lay out the fatal design of the NHI castle and
how the Lord of the Manor (read whichever incumbent or acting health minister) will rule supreme
over its budget allocation, where his tenants may work, under what strictures, and what they’ll get
paid. Their seemingly irrefutable logic makes nonsense of utterances by the immediate predecessor to
the disgraced and turfed most recent ministerial incumbent. Dr Aaron Motsoaledi was fond of saying
South Africa couldn’t afford not to have an NHI and many academics have since climbed on the
politically correct bandwagon – a sleek, ethically attractive vehicle that confers instant status. Then
along comes Dr Zweli Mkhize and his chief butler to remind us of the dangers of Lords and Manors… –
Chris Bateman
SIU report on Digital Vibes is a strong warning against NHI
By Michael Settas and Chris Hattingh*
The Special Investigating Unit (SIU)’s report interrogating the tender award to Digital Vibes for communications work on the
proposed National Health Insurance (NHI), should serve as a strong warning on the dangers of government’s dogmatic desire
to control ever greater levers of power within the economy. The NHI Bill seeks to monopolise the management of all
healthcare services in the country – private and public – while dramatically increasing arbitrary and discretionary powers of the
Minister of Health, thus enabling even greater levels of corruption.
The SIU report found that former acting Director-General, Dr Anban Pillay, committed fraud, gross misconduct, negligence, and
dereliction of duty. The report maintains that he should be prosecuted for his alleged “main actor” role in the irregular
awarding of the R150 million contract to Digital Vibes. But the actions of Dr Pillay appear to have been under direct influence at
the time from then health minister, Dr Zweli Mkhize. In court papers filed in July 2021, the SIU said evidence showed Mkhize
had received gratifications from Digital Vibes, citing R3.8 million that flowed to his son.
An article by Peter-Louis Myburgh in the Daily Maverick indicates that when the decision was made to allocate budget for the
communications project, Dr Mkhize already mentioned that the project would be run by Digital Vibes – well before the tender
process started. That any Cabinet member so heavily interferes in operational matters is a guarantee that tender appointments
will be manipulated for all the wrong reasons. This emulates the ANC’s bedrock cadre deployment policy and, as we heard in
August from President Ramaphosa at the Zondo Commission, the ANC are unapologetic for continuing the sordid practice.
Some poor people who are subjected to sub-standard public healthcare and some frustrated, overworked medical personnel in
the public sector have welcomed the NHI proposals, believing that it will alleviate current delivery problems. Alarmingly, even
some academics provide unwavering support for NHI, under the guise of being based on constitutionally sound principles.
However, under the politically expedient pretext of improving healthcare, the design
of this proposal has much more to do with feeding patronage networks. The policy
proposes to centralise vast sums of money within the NHI Fund, that will be under the
autocratic control of the health minister.
Even a neutral observer to this proposal would pose critical questions as to why it is
being implemented when the ten NHI pilot projects were failures, when no in-depth
technical assessment, no comprehensive costing, no institutional feasibility studies of
the proposals have been undertaken during the 12-year policy process and why it is necessary to sweep aside two very
substantial assets – the private and public health sectors – to be replaced with an untested and unworkable policy?
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His Lordship’s unassailable … Continue from page 24
The policy involves removing the provincial equitable share and conditional
grants that go to the provinces and direct these into the NHI Fund. It also
proposes new dedicated NHI personal taxes to create a monolithic NHI
Fund with a proposed annual budget of about R450 billion (in 2019 values).
If you have any doubt on our concerns, here is the control accorded to the Minister of Health (MoH) in the NHI Bill, that was passed by the
National Assembly in 2019: NHI Fund board members are all appointed by the MoH through an ad hoc committee. The committee, also
appointed by the MoH, will conduct interviews of candidates, and make recommendations to the MoH for final approval.

•

The MoH has sole discretion on the appointment of the chairperson and deputy chairperson and the removal of any board member

•

The CEO of the NHI Fund may not appoint or dismiss members of staff at executive management level without the prior written
approval of the MoH’s board.

Here are a few extracts from the NHI Bill on other governance matters:

•

“The [NHI] Fund performs its functions in accordance with health policies approved by the Minister.” (Sec 10(3))

•

“The Fund, in consultation with the Minister, must determine the nature of provider payment mechanisms.” (Sec 41(1))

•

“The Board, in consultation with the Minister, must establish an Office of Health Products Procurement, which sets parameters for
the public procurement of health-related products.” (Sec 38)

•

“The Fund, in consultation with the Minister, must purchase health care services, determined by the Benefits Advisory
Committee.” (Sec 4(1))

•

“The members of the Benefits Advisory Committee, appointed by the Minister, ….” (Sec 25)

These powers allow the MoH to determine health policies, how much doctors will be paid, what benefits the NHI will provide and from
whom health products can be procured.
Additionally, the current Office of Health Standards Compliance (OHSC) must accredit all medical institutions – private and public – in order
for them to qualify to contract with the NHI Fund. Since the NHI is a monopoly proposal, wherein the private sector will not be permitted to
freely operate as they currently do, failing accreditation from the OHSC will put an institution out of business. Conversely, achieving
accreditation from the OHSC means guaranteed access to contracts to deliver services and get paid by the NHI Fund. In many cases these
contracts will involve vast sums of money. Guess who currently appoints the entire leadership of the OHSC? Again, the Minister of Health.
Such extensive commercial influence accorded to the OHSC under the NHI policy, requires its
independence from the executive. The current proposal is analogous to having the Auditor-General and
their board appointed at the sole discretion of the Minister of Finance, with no fixed term or security of
tenure. It is abundantly clear that de facto control of the NHI Fund will reside entirely with the MoH. The
MoH would easily have control over procurement of R450 billion in services and the accreditation
process of the OHSC, that will determine what public or private health establishments are able to
contract with the NHI Fund.
The NHI Board, under such hegemonic control, will simply be a smokescreen through which to artificially project legitimacy of good
governance.Not only does the NHI Bill effectively give a single politician easy access to an incomprehensible amount of money, it also
establishes a dictatorship in the healthcare matters of every single South African.
The conjuring up of this NHI Bill is the starkest example you will find of immutable cravings for the Marxist and statist ideologies of central
planning, unfettered access to public monies and the dissolution of free market enterprise. And we all know where that will leave our health
services.

•

Michael Settas is Chairman of the Free Market Foundation’s Health Policy Unit. Chris Hattingh is Deputy Director at the
Foundation.

•

The views expressed in this article are the authors’ and not necessarily shared by the members of the Foundation.

Source: https://www.biznews.com/thought-leaders/2021/10/13/nhi-digital-vibes
Published: 13 October 2021
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Do I have to register my staff with COIDA?
Unlike the old Workmen's Compensation Act, COIDA covers most employees, not only those who earn
less than a certain amount. The COIDA basically prevents employees covered by the act from suing their
employers for damages in terms of common law.
What is COIDA registration? THIS REGISTRATION HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH SEEING AND TREATING
INJURED WORKERS, AND IS OFTEN CONFUSED WITH THE CLINICAL TREATMENT OF AN INJURED
WORKER. Each company that has one or more employees shall, by law, register their staff for COIDA.
Another word for COIDA is Compensation for occupational injuries and disease Act.

COIDA provides compensation to cover employees who get injured on duty, disabled, or even death as a
result of an injury on duty.
All employers in South Africa must be registered with the Compensation Fund.
This applies to every employer who has one employee or more but excludes domestic households. These
trades are specifically excluded from registering with the Compensation Fund: domestic workers. (24 Mar
2021).
Who must pay COIDA registration fees ?
Workmen's compensation (COIDA) is a state-mandated insurance that will assist employee who has
suffered a work-related injury. Workmen's Compensation is paid by the employer to the labour
department and is based on the gross annual salary of employees according to the payroll system.
An employer must register with the Commissioner within seven days after the day on which he employs
his first employee. An employer must register with the Commissioner by submitting Form W As 2 with the
required therein to the Commissioner. These forms are available on the website of Department of Labour.
We have placed these forms on the Docweb website for ease of convenience. Employers must make
sure that they fill in all the questions on the form.
During registration copies of the following documentation should be included:
•

the registration certificate from the Register of Companies if they are a company or closed
corporation;

•

or the owner’s ID document, if they are sole owners of the business.

Employers should send the completed form to: cfcallcentre@labour.gov.za
The Compensation Commissioner will send a postcard to the employer with the employers' registration
number thereon. This process takes approximately 21 working days.

QC Team
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Screening for Prediabetes and
Type 2 Diabetes
The US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) has recently published
recommendations on screening for prediabetes and type 2 diabetes.
Prediabetes and diabetes are conditions in which glucose (sugar) is not
metabolized normally, resulting in high blood sugar levels. The cause of this abnormal sugar metabolism is a
problem with insulin, a hormone produced by the pancreas that helps regulate sugar level. In type 2 diabetes, the
body stops responding properly to insulin (insulin resistance), and eventually the pancreas stops making enough
insulin.

Prediabetes means a person has a blood sugar level that is higher than normal but not yet in the range of what is
considered diabetes. Prediabetes increases the risk of developing diabetes, but it does not always progress to
diabetes. Exercise, a healthy diet, and weight loss if you are overweight or obese are all effective ways to prevent
diabetes. Risk factors for developing prediabetes and diabetes include being overweight or obese, older age, and
having family members with diabetes.
Symptoms of diabetes result from a high blood sugar level and include being very thirsty and urinating more often.
Over time, diabetes can lead to cardiovascular disease, kidney disease, and blindness. Besides lifestyle changes,
diabetes can be treated with a variety of medications, including pills and injections (which include both insulin and
noninsulin injections).
Screening for prediabetes and diabetes is done by checking blood sugar level. There
are several tests that can be used to assess blood sugar, including fasting glucose
measurement, hemoglobin A1c measurement, and an oral glucose tolerance test.
This recommendation applies to nonpregnant adults aged 35 to 70 years who are
overweight or obese and have no symptoms of diabetes.
The goal of screening for prediabetes and diabetes is to identify and treat these
conditions earlier rather than later to prevent progression of disease and adverse
outcomes such as heart attack, kidney disease, impaired vision, and death. While
there is limited direct evidence that screening for prediabetes and diabetes improves
health outcomes, there is good direct evidence that interventions for newly
diagnosed diabetes have a moderate benefit in reducing all-cause mortality, diabetes
-related mortality, and risk of heart attack after 10 to 20 years of intervention.
Furthermore, there is convincing evidence that lifestyle interventions such as diet and exercise in those who have
prediabetes reduce progression to type 2 diabetes.
Potential harms of screening are small. These may include psychological stress from a diagnosis of prediabetes or
diabetes, as well as potential side effects of treatment, such as low blood sugar level (hypoglycemia) or
gastrointestinal side effects from metformin.
The USPSTF concludes with moderate certainty that screening for prediabetes and type 2 diabetes in adults who
are overweight or obese and offering or referring patients with prediabetes to effective preventive interventions
has a moderate net benefit.
Source: https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2783419
Published: 24 / 31 August 2021
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Qualicare Electronic Doctor Network.
A free gift (valued at R7,500.00 per year) only for
CPC/Qualicare Members and Shareholders!!
Our highly successful electronic doctors network see www.qualicaredoctors.co.za has rapidly expanded across the Western
Cape Province, and to date has approximately 200 doctors.
As a Member or Shareholder you are still entitled, at NO charge, to list your practice on the “EDN” showing your name,
practice name, GPS coordinates, areas of special interests, and any specific features which you would like to bring to the
attention to prospective patients then please complete and return the form below at your earliest convenience should you be
interested to join the growing network.
This is a limited offer open only to Shareholders and Members which is worth over R7500.00 per year and is brought to you
as a member or shareholder benefit at no charge.
The statistics for the past 30 days speak volumes and show how your practice can benefit by 1,530 new potential interested
patients.

Practitioners Details * Compulsory to complete – for a successful listing
*First Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
*Surname: _____________________________________________________________________________
*Professional Degrees e.g. M.B.ChB._________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Professional Body Memberships: ___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
*HPCSA Number:________________________________________________________________________

*Board of HealthCare Funders PCNS Number: ________________________________________________
DOH Disp Lic Number (if applicable):________________________________________________________
Areas of Special Interest and Focus: e.g. Paediatrics, Bariatrics, Occupational Health: _________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Details
*Contact Number: (Practice)_______________________________________________________________
*Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________
*Alternative Number: ___________________________________________________________________

Fax number: ___________________________________________________________________________
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Practice Details
*Practice Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Group PCNS: ___________________________________________________________________________
*Practice Address: ______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
GPS Location: __________________________________________________________________________
Please also provide:
1. Photo of yourself - So that the patient can familiarize themselves with the Dr they are going to see
2. Photo of the outside of the Practice – So the patient will recognize the correct building and know what to look out for
when coming to visit the practice
3. A short bio – interests, hobbies & education – This gives the patient some trust as they will feel they know you and will feel
at home
Please forward the completed form and if you have any questions – please feel free to contact Yvette Du Bruyn CPC/
Qualicare Consultant at yvette@cpcqualicare.co.za
Alternatively click on the link to complete the form: https://www.qualicaredoctors.co.za/new-form/
I permit CPC/Qualicare to list my name, surname, the name of my practice, my practice details, and further details provided by me in
this application, and my GPS Coordinates on the “Electronic CPC/Qualicare Doctor Network” at no cost to me or my practice (tick the
appropriate block).
Yes I do agree to the above, in terms of POPIA Act 4 of 2013

No I don’t agree to the above

Please forward your responses to Yvette Du Bruyn at yvette@cpcqualicare.co.za
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Fake Telkom directory listing scam’s debt
collectors fined for illegal
conduct
The director and four employers of a registered debt collecting firm have each been fined an effective
R110,000 by the Council for Debt Collectors for a “myriad” of “extremely serious” contraventions.
Last week presiding officer LJL Gouws found Albert Laflair, director of Umhlanga-based Laflar
Collections, and four of his staff members guilty of excessively harassing and threatening to sue nearly
100 business owners if they didn’t pay up.
All had fallen for the “just sign the form to confirm your Telkom directory listing” scam.
The form in question’s tiny print committed them to paying around R8,300 upfront for including their
business details in an online private business directory for a year.
The invoice was e-mailed to them shortly after they believed they had confirmed their bold listings in
respective Telkom directories, having been verbally assured it was a free process.
When they refused to pay, Laflar Collections’ harassment began, and the amount owing increased rapidly with fees and interest.
The Council for Debt Collectors’ hearing ran for two months, with 86 witnesses, mostly small business owners — including a hair salon, a
service station, a medical practice, a plumbing business, courier service and a guest house — giving evidence on 323 charges.
Investigators said Laflar Collections either knew or had to have known the signatures on the forms were obtained fraudulently “and that by
continuing with attempts to collect on non-existing debt they were complicit in a fraudulent scam/operation”.
Gouws stopped short of making a judgment on the claim that Laflar Collections and the company which perpetrated the scam were one and
the same due to a lack of conclusive evidence.
Several witnesses said they had spoken to people with the “directory company”, who had falsely claimed to be from Telkom, and recognised
them as being the same person they spoke to when dealing with Laflar Collections.
“When confronted with this,” the judgment read, “the person immediately dropped the call.
“It is also noted that in a number of e-mails, similarities were found in the e-mail signatures used by Laflar Collections and the alleged
creditor.”
Despite repeated threats of judgments, executions, the removal of property by a sheriff of the court and “blacklisting” — all of them in
writing — not a single business owner who testified had received a summons to appear in court in respect of amounts allegedly owed,
Gouws said.
The Laflar Collections’ director and employees have been found guilty of threatening legal action, including attaching the property of
business owners, and “blacklisting” them but not following through, claiming legal fees to which they were not entitled, excessive
harassment, demanding inflated amounts and a long list of unprofessional conduct.
None of the respondents attended the hearing.
Several witnesses said they had laid criminal charges with the police.
Each of the Laflar Collections respondents were fined a total of R155,000, of which R45,000 was suspended for periods on condition they are
not found guilty of “similar misconduct”.
TimesLIVE continues to receive a steady stream of e-mails from victims of the directory
scam involving debt collecting operations using different names. The advice has
remained the same since this scam emerged, five to six years ago: do not respond to
demands to pay and disengage and ignore.
Source: https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-10-24-fake-telkomdirectory-listing-scams-debt-collectors-fined-for-illegal-conduct/
Published: 24 October 2021
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COVID scientists in the public eye need protection
from threats
The COVID-19 pandemic has seen more scientists than usual enter the public arena, many of them for the
first time. Every day, researchers are interviewed in the media, advise policy-makers and write social-media
posts. They might be discussing the latest coronavirus data; explaining and interpreting new research; or
commenting on government policies. Some are now as recognizable as celebrities.
Clear, accurate public communication from scientists is essential in a pandemic. But for a significant
minority, the attention has had unpleasant consequences. Nature has surveyed a subset of researchers
who have spoken to the media about COVID-19, and found that 47 people — some 15% of the 321 respondents — had received death
threats and that 72 had received threats of physical or sexual violence. In response to other survey questions, the researchers who reported
the highest frequency of trolling or personal attacks were more likely to say that it had affected their willingness to speak to the media in the
future.
The results are not a random sample: they represent those who chose to respond to Nature’s survey, which was based on a poll conducted
by the Australian Science Media Centre, an organization that connects scientists to journalists. Other science media centres around the
world sent Nature’s survey on to researchers in the United Kingdom, Canada, Taiwan, New Zealand and Germany, and Nature sent it to
scientists in the United States and Brazil. Because those who have received threats might have been more motivated to respond, the overall
proportion of scientists experiencing abuse might be lower.
But the results are shocking, nonetheless. Intimidation is unacceptable on any scale, and the findings should be of concern to all those who
care about scientists’ well-being. Such behaviour also risks discouraging researchers from contributing to public discussion — which would
be a huge loss, given their expertise, during the pandemic.
Institutions at all levels must do more to protect and defend scientists, and to condemn intimidation. Of those respondents who told their
employers about death threats — and not all did — some 20% said their employers were not at all supportive. The proportion was similar for
those who had experienced trolling or personal attacks online, although in these cases respondents were less likely to have notified their
employer in the first place. Of those who had received death threats, more than 80% had told their employer, compared with just over half
of those who had been subject to trolling or personal attacks. Respondents rightly said that scientific societies, funders and governments
should talk about the problem and condemn attacks.
Most of the respondents were in Europe and the United States, but threats are being made against researchers all over the world, by both
individuals and organized anti-science or anti-vaccination campaigns. The findings show the need for more support, protection and training
for scientists in the public eye.
Some researchers in other high-profile fields, such as climate change and animal research, have had to deal with harassment and abuse for
many years (see, for instance, Nature 562, 449–450; 2018); partly as a result, their institutions have built up some level of understanding on
how to support scientists. The Science Media Centre in London is among organizations that have published advice for those experiencing
harassment, including when, whether and how to engage with critics, and who to turn to for support (see go.nature.com/3lyyqlj). Support
and information can also be gained from many other fields, ranging from journalism to sport, in which people are targeted by toxic online
threats and sometimes real-world attacks.
Taking steps to support scientists who face harassment does not mean silencing robust, open criticism and discussion. The coronavirus
pandemic has seen plenty of disagreement and changing views as new data have come in,
as well as differing stances on which policies to adopt. Scientists and health officials should
expect their research to be questioned and challenged, and should welcome critical
feedback that is given in good faith. But threats of violence and extreme online abuse do
nothing to encourage debate — and risk undermining science communication at a time
when it has never mattered more.
Source: https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-02757-3
Published: 13 October 2021
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CDC: Children Just as Vulnerable to COVID as
Adults
Schools without mask requirements were three-and-a-half
times more likely to have COVID-19 outbreaks than those
enforcing mask mandates, according to new CDC research.
The study, which focused on 1,000 schools in Arizona’s
Maricopa and Pima counties, found that there were 113
COVID-19 outbreaks in schools without mask requirements in the first month of in-person learning. There

were 16 outbreaks in schools with mask requirements.
“Masks in schools work to protect our children, to keep them and their school communities safe, and to
keep them in school for in-person learning,” CDC Director Rochelle Walensky, MD, said at a Wednesday
White House briefing.
But, she said, more than 95% of schools across the country had remained open through the end of
September, despite 1,800 school closures affecting nearly 1 million students.
Protection for children in school is just one piece of the puzzle, Walensky said -- there must also be COVID

-safe practices at home to limit transmission. A CDC study published last week found that children had
similar infection rates, compared with adults, confirming there is risk to people of all ages.
“For those children not yet eligible for vaccination, the best protection we can provide them is to make
sure everyone around them in the household is vaccinated
and to make sure they’re wearing a mask in school and
during indoor extracurricular activities,” Walensky said.
Meanwhile, Pfizer’s vaccine for children ages 5-11 may be
approved by early November. The FDA’s Vaccines and
Related Biological Products Advisory Committee will meet
Oct. 26 to discuss available data, and the CDC’s Advisory
Committee on Immunization Practices will meet Nov. 2. A
decision is expected soon after.
Source: https://www.webmd.com/lung/news/20211013/
children-at-risk-of-covid
Published: 13 October 2021
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Guidance on Coding for COVID-19
The 2021 Master Industry Table for ICD 10 Codes have been published to accommodate more ICD10 Codes for Covid 19 and
any other future diseases of uncertain etiology.
Here is the shortlist of new valid clinical and primary ICD 10 codes added for 2021
U08.9

Personal history of COVID-19, unspecified

U09.9
U10.9

Post COVID-19 condition, unspecified
Multisystem inflammatory syndrome associated with COVID-19, unspecified

U11.9

Need for immunization against COVID-19, unspecified

U12.9

COVID-19 vaccines causing adverse effects in therapeutic use, unspecified

U07.1
U07.2
U04.9
G73.1

List of Codes Modified since 2014
COVID-19, virus identified
COVID-19, virus not identified
Severe acute respiratory syndrome [SARS], unspecified
Lambert-Eaton syndrome (C00-D48†)

Guidance on Coding for COVID-19
COVID-19 is a PMB condition:
Benefits will apply if the diagnosis has been confirmed and should include the following:
• Consultations.
• Clinical Appropriate Diagnostic Tests.
• All Clinical Appropriate Medication.
• Costs for Hospitalization, including all complications and rehabilitation.
Take note that the use of Designated Service Providers, Clinical Protocols and Formularies
should apply.
Valid ICD 10 Codes for COVID-19:
U07.1 COVID-19, virus identified. (Confirmed Case)
U07.2 COVI-19, virus not identified (Suspected Case)
• Clinically-epidemiologically diagnosed COVID-19
• Probable COVID-19
• Suspected COVID-19
Both codes are Valid Primary ICD 10 codes and valid for Clinical use.
How to apply ICD 10 Codes for COVID-19
Use U07.1 for Confirmed cases.
Use U07.2 for Suspected cases. Once a Suspected case is confirmed it will change to U07.1
More than one code can be applied to describe the presentation of the patient such as:
• Code Z11.5 Special screening examinations for other viral diseases This code can be used for Patient Under Investigation (PUI)
instead of U07.2 if the patient presents with only one or two symptoms without meeting other criteria to suspect COVID-19.
• Use Symptom codes, The R codes which describes symptoms such as R50.9 for Pyrexia of unknown origin or R05 Cough, R06.0
Shortness of Breath.
• Use Diagnostic codes such as J12.8 Viral Pneumonia.
• Once confirmed you will replace the U07.2 with U07.1. Only then will it be a PMB condition.
• Use Intervention/Procedure codes to capture any mechanical ventilation or extracorporeal membrane oxygenation and
identify any admission to intensive care unit.
•
Use additional codes for isolation (Z29.0) or laboratory examination (Z01.7) as required for specific case.
Z20.8 Contact with and exposure to other communicable diseases can also be applied.
Examples for using ICD 10 Codes: ( ref PHISC 18 March 2020 and SAMA 6 April 2020)
•
◦Example of using Symptom/Diagnostic codes for Confirmed COVID-19 case presenting with:
Primary ICD-10: J96.09 Acute respiratory failure, Type unspecified.
Secondary ICD-10: U07.1 Emergency use of U07.1.
• ◦Example of additional Symptom (Code R) or Diagnostic codes for Suspected case:
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Guidance on Coding for Covid … Continue from page 40
Primary ICD-10: J12.8 Viral Pneumonia.
Secondary ICD-10: R50.9 Fever, unspecified.
Secondary ICD-10: U07.2 Emergency use of U07.2
After pathology results has confirmed positive identification of COVID-19, the ICD-10 U07.2 must be changed
to U07.1
• ◦Example for applying the Z11.5 code while awaiting confirmation of the result in a patient that does not
strictly meet the case definition.
Primary ICD-10: R06.0 Dyspnoea.
Secondary ICD-10: R50.9 Fever, unspecified.
Secondary ICD-10: Z11.5 Special screening examination for other viral diseases.
After confirmation by pathology that it is indeed an infection caused by COVID-19, the Z11.5 may be replaced with U07.1 (Emergency use of
U07.1).
Both of the above examples can also use the code Z20.8(Contact with and exposure to other communicable diseases) plus Codes for
symptoms.
How to code COVID-19 as Cause of death
Both categories, U07.1 (COVID-19, virus identified) and U07.2 (COVID-19, virus not identified) are suitable for cause of death coding.
COVID-19 Ruled out as cause of disease
Patient present with acute respiratory illness; testing is negative, and COVID-19 is ruled out
Code the relevant stated infection/diagnosis with correlating ICD 10 code in the primary position + add Z03.8 Observation for other
suspected disease and conditions
Self-referral: after assessment no reason to suspect disease and further investigations deemed unnecessary
Code Z71.1 Person with feared complaint in whom no diagnosis is made
Screening test for COVID-19
Based on clinical judgement, clinicians may order a test for the SARS-CoV-2 virus in patient who does not strictly meet the case definition.
Code Z11.5 Special screening examinations for other viral diseases.
Patients present
respiratory illness

with

acute

Contact or suspected
exposure

ICD 10 Codes

No other etiology; history of travel

X

U07.2; Z20.8(Contact with and exposure to other communicable diseases) + Codes for symptoms (R- Codes)

Contact with confirmed or probable
case

X

U07.2; Z20.8 + Codes for symptoms

No other etiology; hospitalization
required

U07.2 + Codes for symptoms

COVID-19 documented without any
further information re-testing

U07.2; Z20.8 + Codes for any symptoms

COVID-19 ruled out

Screening test for
COVID-19

Presenting clinical scenario

ICD 10 Codes

Patient present with acute respiratory illness;
testing is negative, and COVID-19 is ruled out

Code the relevant stated infection/diagnosis with correlating
ICD 10 code in the primary position + add Z03.8 Observation
for other suspected disease and conditions

Self-referral: after assessment no reason to
suspect disease and further investigations
deemed unnecessary

Code Z71.1 Person with feared complaint in whom no diagnosis is made

Based on clinical judgement, clinicians may
order a test for the SARS-CoV-2 virus in
patient who does not strictly meet the case
definition.

Code Z11.5 Special screening examinations for other viral diseases.
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Invitation to become an Associate Member of CPC/Qualicare

Dear Colleagues
As we approach the new era of increased Government involvement in Health Care Delivery, we anticipate an increase in the speed of
implementation of NHI. Holding membership of the CPC/Qualicare Network, the largest and most widely representative Medical
Network of Healthcare Providers in the Western Cape comprising Doctors, Dentists and Allied Health Care Professionals alike, we
believe, will stand you in good stead as Government looks to setting up the new Health Care Delivery system for South Africa.
Associate membership of the CPC/Qualicare Network offers you the following opportunities:

•

Full access to our Monthly newsletter in electronic format

•

Free advertising in our monthly newsletter of your practice related information (max. 200 words)

•

Free advertising for locum services, with no commission charges payable

•

Bi-Annual visits by one of 5 representatives consultants, to your practice

•

Reduced fees to attend all our Qualicare functions, at Associate Member’s rate. (approximately 30% lower than non-members
rates)

•

Reduced fee for our CPD PDF offerings and other CME offerings compared to non-member rates (approximately 30% lower
than non-members rates)

•

Ability to list your practice as part of the Qualicare Western Cape Electronic Network at significantly reduced initial and annual
costs

•

2 Free stationary items 1 Prescription pad 100 leaves, 1 Sick certificate pad, 100 leaves, (for Dentists only) and the ability to
purchase additional stationary at 30% below current market prices (Prescription Pads, Sick Certificates, Specialist Referral Pads
and Appointment Cards)

•

25 Appointment Cards and 1 sick certificate pad to all Allied Health Care Professional members, per month

•

Preferential rates on Practice management software systems

•

Free inclusion into the CPC/Qualicare Mass Email service to receive important healthcare updates

•

Speciality offers from leading banks for you and your practice

•

Conduct into Medical Aids to address billing problems

•

Ethical Advice on practice matters

•

Practice Accreditation documentation for future NHI Contracts

•

Preferred wholesalers and facilitation of opening new accounts with them

•

Assistance with registration on Integrated Pollution and Waste Information System (IPWIS) of the Western Cape Government

•

NHI future possibilities for your practice...Watch this space as NHI starts to roll out!

•

Buying Group currently being formed to purchase disposables and practice requirements at best price ...Watch this space!

Cost of offering of Associate Membership:

•

Dentists: R400.00 VAT Inclusive, per month

•

Allied Health Care Professionals: R310.00 VAT Inclusive, per month

All fees are payable by debit order only
Should you be interested in this offering, please email Marilie at pa@cpcqualicare.co.za and one of our 5 consultants will make contact
with you shortly.

Warm Regards
Dr Tony Behrman
CEO CPC/Qualicare
Qualicare Newsletter - October2021 Edition
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CPC/Qualicare and Discovery now meet regularly every 6 weeks to attend to practitioner complaints which has not been satisfactory
addressed.
Please utilize this channel of communication by sending unsolved problems to your Qualicare Consultants to be raised at one of the meetings
in the near future.
The following matters have been addressed and reproduced for your interest below.
DH Consultants to visit pr.’s & explain ‘complicated’ IT
Practice requests a Discovery consultant to visit the practice – install programs and train on the programs/websites
“Hulle verwys hier na ‘n App, maar volgens my het Dr nie ‘n App nie en het ons net die Health ID op ons rekenaars (wat ons ook nie meer
gebruik nie, want dit is te omslagtig)
Dit is regtig verstrerend, aangesien ons nie IT is nie, maar admin dames van ‘n drs praktyk.
Ek voel Discovery moet hul verteenwoordigers uitstuur, wat die tipe goed kom opstel vir die praktyke en hul dan wys hoe om dit te
gebruik. Ons het NIE tyd vir self opleiding en dan weer heropleiding van mede kollegas nie. Ons word aangevat deur pasiente hieroor, nie
Discovery, wat dit uitgedink het nie…’

DH: During the COVID pandemic the Discovery Field Force, in alignment with Covid protocols, was obliged
to limit engagement to virtual platforms. We understand that this can be challenging for some. As the
third Covid surge eases more normal in person servicing will resume where necessary.
• ‘Motivation’ asking for consideration to join KeyCare?
I am a general practitioner in retreat. My practice opened on the 1st August 2019. I recently became a member of IPA and kindly request
assistance with motivation for consideration as a Discovery KeCare provider.
I am currently servicing 26 patients (24 KeyCare Plus and 2 KeyCare). These are patients that are using the out-of-network visits. I have to
turn away many more potential patients as I am not on the network. I understand that this is by invitation only. However, as I am already a
Discovery network doctor for other plans (i.e., smart pans, flexicare etc.) I feel that this a great motivation to be added as a KeyCare
provider, as the majority of the patients in my service area are KeyCare patients.

DH: The KeyCare plan was developed to assist lower income earners to access high quality private care.
The affordability constraints of the plan necessitate specific processes and protocols to ensure plan
sustainability. Successful KeyCare practices demonstrate a meaningful investment in relationship and
process development made viable for the practice when they operate in the vicinity of a reasonably sized
pool of KeyCare plan members. As such the KeyCare plan network is open to practices who have chosen
to develop aspects of their practice such as a dispensing capability, digital engagement and those who
work in an area where there are sufficient KeyCare plan members to warrant the time and process
engineering investment for practice success. Representatives of Discovery Health will take discussions
further with the practice.
• Health ID
Dr says she has an irritation when trying to login patients on Health ID on the tablet, because you can’t load more than 1 family member
without exiting and starting over again. She says there is a Dropdown box, but the function doesn’t allow you to go further to add the
other family member.

DH: This is not a known issue. As such the matter necessities personal support to achieve resolution. A
team member has been assigned to assist this practice. We thank the Doctor for alerting us to this query.

Discovery Corner… Continue to page 48
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Discovery Corner… Continue from page 47
• DH Premier Plus
Doctor 1: I wonder if you could please help me with this issue. NO doubt most other GPs are being affected. Discovery is telling all my
diabetic and hypertensive patients to find another GP on their “extra-special” Premier Plus network, or they risk an extra 20% co-payment on
their metabolic-syndrome co-payments. My average patient age is 65 and Discovery diabetics form a very large proportion of my patient
base. Further, I have only JUST managed to get my practice established and financially stable, and I really cannot afford to lose a significant
percentage of my patients. I really feel like this coercion is unfair and unethical, particularly as GPs with much older and more established
practices already have a longer waiting list, and they might not cope with the huge new influx of patients. Please would you help this very sad
situation.
Doctor 2: ‘Please can you give guidance on where the Premium Plus from Discovery fits in?
We have some inquiries from patients (NOT happy at ALL!) who were with us before, but need to change now - I'm not sure if this is still a
network option or if it's something better? The patients are really upset!’
Doctor 3: "Discovery has apparently designated specific Drs for all patients with Diabetes. "Our patients are furious because they all have to
go to another practice now."
Doctor 4: Dr has tried everything to meet protocols to be part of DH’s Premier Plus, BUT in vain. Has engaged with Health-ID, but he loses his
patients to certain specific Dr’s (his pt.’s cannot afford to go there all the way?! Totally out of area!
Doctor 5: XCONS A pt. moved from Somerset West to Gordon’s Bay and I am her new doctor who is going to monitor her chronic condition.
As explained before, this ruling that only the doctor who registered the pt. for a chronic condition, can claim for a XCONS, is not well thought
through and in my opinion ridiculous! People move around and since I pride myself on the level of care given to my chronic patients, I am not
reimbursed for the extra time spent doing the necessary examination and tests as per protocol. Why I am being penalised? Surely Discovery
must take this into account before making such a penalising decision to treating GP’s?

DH: Discovery health has taken note of the feedback from the profession regarding the Premier Plus
network. Please look out for major announcements in the coming days regarding a significant revision to
the programme
• EPISODE Claims & Payments
Dr has honestly put ALL the ‘Episodes’ claimed, behind him, feeling like he would NEVER know if DH ever paid him or not?
(Although they do confirm payments) 'Thank you very much, Qualicare, for your efforts. It's not that I'm convinced they did not
pay, but they made the bookkeeping so complicated that I really cannot easily ‘see’ the payment. I did anyway stop charging
the R2000-00 fee, and now only charge the usual consultation fee per visit.’

DH: Discovery Health has paid out in excess of R100 million in episode fees to practices during the
pandemic along with raft of other benefit changes to support GPs in the Covid response. It is
acknowledged that the speed of implementation created challenges in some cases as processes differed
from that of normal claims submission and reimbursement. Any outstanding episode queries will be
addressed directly with affected practices. We are grateful that Covid infections have declined significantly
and with the environment beginning to stabilise we can begin to revert to pre-covid claiming processes.
• Dr ONGELUKKIG oor DH:
Sy 11 jaar lange pt. met hoë ’BP’ moet nou na ‘n ANDER Dr gaan (DH betaal 20% kort!) DH lig die pt. in oor die veranderinge, MAAR nie die
GP.Hy sien NET die kortbetaling: vanaf R493.60 na R394.88! Afkeurkode lees slegs: ‘Paid part from PMB’s vent from DSP] Dr gee werklik nie
om om sy DH diabete na ANDER Dr’s te laat gaan nie, MAAR elke 2 de persoon het hoë ‘BP! Dié pt. se vrou het OOK nou hoë ’BP’ ontwikkel
Dr het bloot nou besluit: Hy gaan NIE aandui dat dit hoë ’BP’ is nie: Hy gaan dit deursit as ‘Algemene ondersoek’ met medikasie! Hy gaan
byna AL sy pt’e verloor?? (Besef DH hierdie wending?)

Please note the point on the Premier Plus Programme above.
• General comment

DH ‘s IT systems are extremely difficult & sometimes beyond my ordinary Dr’s ability? Their admin is so complicated that it feels in larger
practices like mine, that a special person should be hired just to sort out this load of DH admin. They are not the only fund & we really cannot
spend soo much time on their complicated requirements! Not to mention all the protocols to adhere to!
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•

Material short fall

Below is a list of materials which Discovery are short paying. The reason we did this list is since over prior years, we have Discovered they
Discovery do not always “update” their medicines and materials to accommodate a new year of pricing. In the past, they would see that the
rates are ethically been billed and would correct from their side. Please remember the following factors: It seems to happen every single
year. Our medicines / materials are updated electronically via a Medprax file, Our system is designed to bill ethically within the Discovery
Network, This year, we seem to be stuck in a rut and cannot get Tasneem / Charlotte to approach the correct departments on our behalf.

DH: Discovery negotiates preferential rates with many pharmaceutical and other suppliers in order to aid
the sustainability of the healthcare system when it comes to consumables and medication. For this reason
we are often able to set the scheme rate at a lower rate than the recommended selling price. Up until
now all Discovery GP networks has been built around consultations and procedures, and therefore the
Discovery heath rate for consumables did not play a role as providers are able to balance bill for the
shortfall. The Point of Care Network, is aimed specifically at point of care testing of which Antigen tests
are the first, and therefore the Discovery Health rate for these consumables does apply and no balance
billing would be allowed. Some software systems such as Medprax does not cater for scheme specific
rates for consumables. They therefore only allow you to bill the recommended selling price. But as per the
agreement, the practice cannot hold the member liable for the balance between this and the Discovery
rate. In order to make provision for this, software vendors will need to do development to cater for
scheme specific rates under consumables, similar to what they have for procedure codes. Discovery has
set up a meeting with Medprax to discuss this and the need for this development with other projects in
the pipeline that will have similar requirements. We hope that this will be enough to get them to prioritise
such development, however we do not have control of this and can unfortunately not provide a timeline.
As their primary client, we would encourage you to also engage with them around the need for this. We
will keep you up to date with the outcome of these meetings.
•

GENERAL QUERY

I had a couple of practices enquiring about ‘new fees’ as from 01/10/21? This comes from the fact that DH gave their yearly increase for
2021 in October 2020. Will appreciate any feedback on this issue?

DH: ‘The environmental conditions differed greatly last year compared to current claims experience. We
are in the process of finalizing our HP tariff increased for 2022 and recommend that practices submit
claims as normal. We will communicate tariff as soon as possible.’
•

DH Premier Plus

‘I am a GP for more than 23 year and invested my whole career to helping my patients as best as I can on stringent budgets imposed by
medical aids and the economy. When Discovery first started their Health ID, I was excited because I could see the possibilities, I even bought
an iPad instead of an Android tablet. And then they started with all their draconian, ridiculous and discriminatory rules of Premier plus. And
no one could tell you how the process of allocation worked. It is difficult for the elderly persons who mostly did not understand and refuse to
see a new Dr “Because Dr you know me” It is unfair to patients to take them away from their GP’s for something as important as Diabetes if
they have chosen plans that are not managed care plans. It is unfair and disheartening to doctors who are trying their best to help patients
and are penalised, in a system that is not transparent. Often, I contemplate leaving my profession purely because of Discovery and Premier
Plus Discovery has too much power and it feels like they are bullies.’

DH: Dr has been invited to the Premier Plus GP Network. I called doctor to advise and assist in accepting
the network invitation on HealthID. She will let me know once she has checked her calendar when would
be a good time to schedule the HealthID Virtual training for the Premier Plus screens.
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Opportunities to purchase a
medical practice
Opportunity for GP / FP to rent in Paarl

Office hours:

Space to rent in new Dental Hygiene practice in

Monday to Friday from 8h00am to 17h00 pm

Main Road Paarl to use as a surgery / consulting
room and treatment of patients for a General
Practitioner / Family Practitioner. R3800.00 p/
month incl. water and electricity. I am open to
accommodating an Allied Health Professional.
I believe in interdisciplinary practice and would like
someone to join me in giving outstanding service.
Please contact 082 255 8168 or

email admin@bolandoralcare.co.za for any queries
and photos.

Saturdays - 08.00 am to 11.00 am alternating
One to two after-hour shifts per month 18h00pm21h00pm
One weekend shift after hours to be shared every 9
weeks Friday 18h00pm-21h00pm, Saturday
15h00pm – 21h00pm and Sunday 10h00am to
21h00pm.
Salary:
Will be based on a % of monthly turnover with a
guaranteed minimum.

ASSISTANT: GP PRACTICE GORDON’S BAY
Assistant wanted from January 2022 for GP prac-

Apply now by sending us your CV, HPCSA
Registration, supporting certificates, and documents to suikerbosms@gmail.com

tice. Must be fluent in Afrikaans and English.
Some GP experience is essential. Registered with
the HPCSA and must have medical malpractice
insurance.
Very diversified scope of practice.
Email CV to chris@drjooste.co.za

GP practice in Bellville looking for a full time assistant GP
Busy GP practice in Bellville region looking for a

full-time assistant GP.
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Disclaimer:
The entire contents of the CPC/Qualicare Newsletter was the latest and up to date upon sending.
Due to the fluency of the current situation, information change daily. Please visit our website for the latest, updated information.
The Newsletter are subject to the provisions of the Protection of Personal Information (POPI) Act (Act 4 of 2013), as well as the General Data
Protection Regulations of the European Union (GDPR EU). The content of this sites and/or attachments, must be treated with confidentiality
and only used in accordance with the purpose for which they are intended.
Neither CPC/Qualicare (PTY)LTD or CPC Holdings (PTY)LTD, their Directors & staff accept any liability whatsoever for any loss, whether it be
direct, indirect or consequential, arising from information made available in the Newsletter & actions resulting therefrom. Any disclosure,
re-transmission, dissemination or any other use of this information is prohibited.
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